I . INTRODUCTION
The electric Arc Furnace has been widely used in steelmaking and carbide production. Now the world steel industry is so highly competitive that steel-makers must cohtinually improve productivity and reduce costs in order to remain competitive. New innovations in mechanical design, modifications in routine practices, and improvements in the control of the electrical energy have all helped in controlling production costs. Effective electrode control is essential for proper electric arc furnace operation. It is a conventional and effective way to control the energy transformed into the furnace by controlling the depth of the electrodes. To reduce the high energy consuming, many sophisticated algorithms have been used for the electrode position control (Billings & Nichilson, 1972; Billings, 1979; Wang&Shu, 1995.etc.) . Most of these designs are based on the incorrect assumption that the electric arc firnace can be modeled as three single-phase 
THE DESIGN OF THE ELECTRODE POSITIONING SYSTEM
For a CEAF ( Researchers have studied Fuzzy Logic Control for a long time .To construct a fuzzy controller the experience of domain experts is necessary. But there are often some conflicts between the experiences derived by different experts, and to some places, it's fairly difficult to make enough correct 'if -then 'rules because of the scarcity of the domain knowledge. In this paper, a variable-universe fuzzy control method is used to solve this problem.
For IAFC described previous Section, it is necessary to collect such data: primary phase-to-phase volts, primary phase current, secondary phase-to-phase volts, secondary phase-to-hearth [ground] volts, secondary phase current, regulator signal. It is a hard burden for a simple control system to collect so much data at one time. Here we take use of a composite intelligent control method: while the error is big, the variable-universe fuzzy control is used; while the error decreased to a threshold the neural network control is added in, The block diagram is drawn in Fig. 1 In designing a common FLC, the researchers mostly choose isosceles triangular functions with equal spans throughout the whole universe of discourse as membership functions. By this way the analysis of the structure of the FLC get to be easier. But on the other hand, an FLC with equal-span triangular membership function is not adequate to achieve a good control result. Other kinds of membership functions are logged in then, such as trapezium, triangular functions with decrease spans.
In this paper we use variable-universe fuzzy control to make a better performance. In summary, we change the universe together with the error in this method. The procedure is shown in Fig.2 . In Fig.2, a ( x ) is the adjust function. Commonly a ( x ) is equal to 114 or 1/5. In this paper, the neural network control is used to make a balance among the three phase electrodes of CEAF. The most important input data include system voltage, current, power-factor and time readings. A three-input threeoutput BP network is construct and trained by sampling amount of examples to learn how to make good decisions at certain circumstance (shown in Fig.3 ).
I
The samples are derived randomly by the theory of threephase balance. At first we set three ideal output values (teachers): 0,0.5,1. They refer to: down(O), up(l), rest(0.5).
Suppose the ideal working state is 1,then the sample can be derived as below: when a certain input value of the network < 1,it's teacher is 0; when the input > I , it's teacher is 1 ; when the input =1 ,the teacher is 0.5.
C Event-based planning and control
Recently, several event-based planning and control research on robot have been proposed .Compared with the traditional method, as shown in Fig.4 .a .The basic idea of this theory is to introduce a new motion reference variable different from time, but directly related to the sensory measurement of the system, Instead of time, the pladdesired system output is parameterized by the new motion reference variable. The motion reference variables designed to efficiently carry the sensory information needed for the planner to adjust or modify the original plan to form a desired output. As a result ,for any given time instant, the action plan IS a function of the system output. This creates mechanism to adjust or modifi the The simulation results have shown that the variableuniverse fuzzy control method not only make themselves more reasonable from the human experts point of view but also provide the fuzzy logic controller the ability adapt to different control system by slight modification. After incorporating neural network controller into the fuzzy control, the composite intelligent controller can therefore generate large and fast control actions when the system output is far from the set-point and only make moderate and slight slow changes while the system output is near the set-point. And make a balance among the three phase electrodes (shown in Fig9 and Fig.10 ). Such behavior can save a lot of time in design and adjust the control system and make the system more robust.
With modell, the study about the robustness of the variable-universe fuzzy control method is. shown in the [2] Kevin Brady , Tzyh-Jong Tarn , "Intemet-based
Remote Teleopeation 'I. IEEE International
